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GM's NotesGM's Notes

The line of cars going to Batu Ferringhi was long and discouraging for anyone heading for the 
runsite at Mount Pleasure. Luckily I had been pre-warned and set out earlier to get there on 
time. Others came with tales of double parking at the beach and inconsiderate drivers with 
outstation number plates. Such are the pleasures of living on the Island during holiday time!!!

With all assembled and ready to go the Hare of the Day, Huge, told of a short run and if too short 
to go round again.  The runners went off with the guests Hai Hee, Maiya, Joey Lai and Mark 
Lerwill. For once Iceman was on time and started with the others and Huge was guessing how 
long he would take to do this run since he is very fit these days. “30 minutes maybe” said Huge. 
“No nearer 40-45 as always” said Akz Hole the co-hare on the day. As it turned out the first back 
was Money Manfred in 45 minutes closely followed by guest Mark and SpermWhale. “Where's 
Iceman?” was the question....... “Gone round again” said Spermwhale!!! The others all came in 
back within an hour and half and it was dark by that time but all seemed to have enjoyed the run 
which was a big relief to Huge. On Iceman's return, he hadn't quite caught the back runners on 
his second round, it turned out that he had gone around in 40 mins the first time and 50 mins the 
second time. What a fit guy!!

And talking of fit guys who should turn up out of the blue after a couple of years absence? …... 
None other than a very fit looking Mick Chee, an old Harriets member, who came along with his 
wife to say hello to one and all. It was very nice to see him and of course I pestered him to rejoin 
us.. Will he? We'll have to wait and see!!
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The Circle
Since Mick Chee had been absent for so long we naturally had to give him a reminder of what it 
was like to sit on the ice. So he had the first dubious honour of the Ice Throne.

As always we welcome the guests and Joey, Mark and Maiya were duly honoured.

Our very own “Ironman” or rather Iceman was singled out for his stamina and fortitude in going 
round twice. “I did it for the beer” he said. “Huge promised me 2 beers if I did!” Huge duly paid 
up!

There seems to be quite a few Scorpion birthdays this week but unfortunately only one was 
present on the evening. Hence Tiny was called upon to take her congratulations. The other two 
were Whatever and Goodyear. Happy Birthday to all.

Last but not least was the Hare of the Day, Huge. It was a shortish run but because of the 
slippery conditions it was testing, especially the On Down. The food was great and the 
atmosphere very relaxed and enjoyable. So big thanks to Huge for hosting the evening.

I actually missed one person to ice and that was Shirly. She became a new member and I should 
have properly welcomed her to the Club by putting her on ice, although I did announce it pre-
run. Hmmm...there's always next week!!!

Important note

This has come from Jorgen @ Viking after the run at the Info Centre recently. 
Please take notice!!

 I promised to convey a strong message from the friendly house owner in Taman Jesselton who 
opened his back gate for me, when I followed the wrong old FTAC paper - which I then lost...and 
eventually found myself just behind Jesselton. Since it was then pitch dark I decided to try to get 
out to the road, and then run back through Jesselton.
Cut the story short, he explained to me it is very very dangerous to move in the hills near 
Jesselton after dark. There have been a lot of break-ins and burglary attempts over the last few 
weeks - where foreigners (Indonesians) are coming down from the hills under cover of the 
darkness. The police are patrolling the area, and they are shooting (to kill) first and asking 
questions later - - - if the 'victims' are able to answer. There have been several shots fired over the 
last weeks he told.
So hashers for our own safety we have to stay clear of that area!! 
This should also be a warning to other Chapters.



The Hare of the DayThe Hare of the Day
Huge

********  Next Run Next Run ********

2128 – 22nd November – Datin Choo – Bee Gallery

HarelineHareline          20122012    

2128 22 Nov Datin Choo Bee Gallery
2129 29 Nov Hot Lips Bee Gallery
2130 06 Dec Smiling Horse Charlie Market
2131 13 Dec Christmas Run Mar Vista - Poolside
2132 20 Dec G-String ???
2133 27 Dec Supergirl ???

If you cannot make your date, please let the committee know at least 8 weeks in 
advance. Less than this and YOU will be responsible for finding somebody to 

exchange dates with.
Please let me have your venues!!!!!!!Please let me have your venues!!!!!!!



The RunThe Run



The CircleThe Circle

Mick seems happy on his return!!Mick seems happy on his return!!

As do our returning guests, Joey, Mark As do our returning guests, Joey, Mark 
and Maiyaand Maiya



The ice is nothing to the ICEMAN The ice is nothing to the ICEMAN 
nor it seems is doing the run twicenor it seems is doing the run twice

Happy Birthday Tiny, Cheers!!!!!!Happy Birthday Tiny, Cheers!!!!!!



A relaxed and relieved hare enjoying his ice.A relaxed and relieved hare enjoying his ice.
Many thanks Huge.Many thanks Huge.

The EveningThe Evening

Listen up the GM spouting again!!Listen up the GM spouting again!!



And then it's the Hare's turnAnd then it's the Hare's turn

He's on the Money as first backHe's on the Money as first back



Close on his heels, Mark and SpermwhaleClose on his heels, Mark and Spermwhale

It must have been a funny one!!!It must have been a funny one!!!



Getting down to serious business!!Getting down to serious business!!

Iceman still smiling after 2 rounds!!Iceman still smiling after 2 rounds!!



Makan time!!Makan time!!

What a hungry load of hashers!!!What a hungry load of hashers!!!
Is this what they mean by ON DOWN??Is this what they mean by ON DOWN??



Attention for the circle.... wonder who's next forAttention for the circle.... wonder who's next for  
the ice they ponder??the ice they ponder??

The Hare holding courtThe Hare holding court



Spermwhale is relaxedSpermwhale is relaxed

So is everyone else......So is everyone else......
A GREAT EVENING!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!A GREAT EVENING!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!



Nice to see you Mick, with wife and Eddie Punk! Nice to see you Mick, with wife and Eddie Punk! 
Come again or better still rejoin!!Come again or better still rejoin!!

New MemberNew Member

Welcome to Shirly Choo..our newest member.Welcome to Shirly Choo..our newest member.



Birthday Greetings for this weekBirthday Greetings for this week

PussyfootPussyfoot

Congratulations from us all.Congratulations from us all.

Invitation RunsInvitation Runs

November 2012

25 November 2012 
2012 Charity Run & Cycling, sponsored by Negeri Pulau Pinang 
“Day Against Domestic Violence” 
Venue: Padang Polo, Penang (7:30am start) 
Fee: RM 25 per entry (you get a t-shirt + lucky draw ticket) 
3km run + 11km cycling around George Town 
Registration forms available from the key box or @ Café 35 at Fettes Park 
Or contact Mr Kan 013-518-1125 or Mdm Yam 013-488-1125 



December 2012

January 2013

.

March 2013

April 2013

May 2013

8 December 2012 
3rd Penang Rainforest Hash Challenge 
Organised by the Penang Hash House Harriers & Harriets (PH4) 
Registration before Nov 8th: RM 80 (RM 100 after Nov 8th) 
There will be a medium and a long run. 
To register contact : 
Viagra Teng, GM: tengbenglee@gmail.com, 019-446-0461 
Union Jack, OnSex: kennethsperkins1@yahoo.com,  016-416-1782 
Or email to: ph4_newsletter@yahoo.com 

25th to 27th January 2013 - SAIH & Nash Hash 2013 at Shimoga India

Hash Challenge 2013 2nd   March – Selangor- More to be Announced  

Philippines Nash Hash 2013 Apr 12-14, 2013 Subic Bay Philippines Contact TBA

Philippines Hash Bash 2013     Apr 19-21, 2013 La Union, Philippines
Contact Wild wolf/Proposition jlv@jamesleevalentine.com

19th World Interhash Heidelberg Germany. 24-27 May. Go to:     www.worldinterhash.com  

May 31-Jun 2, 2013
 Borneo Nash Hash 2013 organised by Bintulu Hash - Bintulu, Sarawak, Malaysia
- Contact Bintulu Hash     or OC Stanley Sung 019 884 1380 

http://www.google.com.my/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=bintulu%20hash&source=web&cd=1&ved=0CCQQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fgroup.php%3Fgid%3D326113175401&ei=VIDTToT1O4PTrQfErYC4DA&usg=AFQjCNEMoZhpAkX4__i_Nsbkx8HtAWVc8w#_blank
http://www.worldinterhash.com/
mailto:jlv@jamesleevalentine.com
http://www.pihashbash.com/pihb13.htm#_blank


June June     20132013    

July 2013

March     2014  

July July     20142014    

5-7 July 2013 
PanAsia Hash 2013, Pattaya, Thailand 
Rego RM 400. To register, go to: www.panasia2013.com 
Pattaya's bid was the winner of the secret ballot held at the 2011 event in Bandung, 
Indonesia 

29 – 30 June 2013 
Batang HHH Malaka 33rd Anniversary Bash 
(Will be a mixed event – harriets welcome!) 
RM100 per head till 28Feb13, RM 120 thereafter 
Closing date: 30Apr13 
Venue: to be informed later 
Club website: https://sites.google.com/a/batangh3.com/bh3 

Contact: Antique Lim at 012-218 -1810 
For registration: https://sites.google.com/a/batangh3.com/bh3/registration-form 

Interhash 2014   Hainan Island, China
March 13th-16th 2014 http://www.hainaninterhash2014.com

11-13 July 2014 
10th Malaysian Nash Hash 2014 
Hosted by the Sibu Hash House Harriers in Sibu, Sarawak. 
See: www.malaysiannashhash2014.com 

http://www.malaysiannashhash2014.com/
http://www.hainaninterhash2014.com/


FunniesFunnies
There was a little girl and her mother walking through the park one day and they saw two 
teenagers having sex on a bench. 

The little girl says, "Mummy, what are they doing?" The mother hesitates then quickly replies, 
"Ummm they are making cakes." 

The next day they are at a zoo and the little girl sees two monkeys having sex. Again she asks her 
mother what they are doing and her mother replies with the same response, "Making cakes." 

The next day the girl says to her mother, "Mummy, you and Daddy were making cakes in the 
lounge last night, eh?" Shocked, the mother asks, "How do you know?" 

She says, "Because I licked the icing off the sofa." 

A bus stops and two Italian men get on. They sit down and engage in an animated conversation. 
The lady sitting behind them ignores them at first, but her attention is galvanized when she hears 
one of the men say the following:

"Emma come first. Den I come. Den two asses come together. I come once-a-more. Two asses, 
they come together again. I come again and pee twice. Then I come one lasta time."

"You foul-mouthed sex obsessed swine," retorted the lady indignantly.

"In this country ... we don't speak aloud in public places about our sex lives ...

"Hey, coola down lady," said the man. "Who talkin' abouta sexa? I'm a justa tellin' my frienda 
how to spella 'Mississippi'."

There's an old priest who got sick of all the people in his parish who kept confessing to adultery. 
One Sunday, in the pulpit, he said, "If I hear one more person confess to adultery, I'll quit!" 
Well, everyone liked him, so they came up with a code word. Someone who had committed 
adultery would say they had "fallen." 
This seemed to satisfy the old priest and things went well, until the priest died at a ripe old age. 
About a week after the new priest arrived, he visited the mayor of the town and seemed very 
concerned. 
The priest said, "You have to do something about the sidewalks in town. When people come into 
the confessional, they keep talking about having fallen." 
The mayor started to laugh, realizing that no one had told the new priest about the code word. 
Before the mayor could explain, the priest shook an accusing finger at the mayor and said, "I 
don't know what you're laughing about, your wife fell three times this week." 

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold theBy taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the   
organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any iinjury or mishap that may njury or mishap that may 
happen to you.happen to you.
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